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Bedford mail Tribune
Personal Health Service

By William Brady, M.D.
Here Are CCC District Staff,

Camp Commanders, AdvisersSigned letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dis-
ease dlugnusls or treatment all! be answered by Or. Brady If a stamped
e If ad dressed envelope la enclosed. Letter should b brief and written In

"twryono la Southern Orison
Kali thi Mall riltum''

Dally Bieopt laturdof

PublUM bf
MIllrOKU rillNTUtO CO.

t.iin n. fit m. rum n
EOBEBI W. BUHL, tellol

ao tndipondoot Nowpoper

euro, u oorool duo Bttlor ol olsdfora

'roioa, under Set of Mareo I, 1119.

Ink. Owing to the large number ot letters received only a few can ba an
swered. No reply can ba nude to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Or. William Brady, 266 El Camlno. Beverly lllUs, Cal.

Looks Like Peace

WELL another war crisis in the Balkans has apparently been
surmounted. After a lot of growling across

the borders, marching and countermarching, and the violent ex-

pulsion of hundreds of Hungarians across the Jugo-Sla- border,
the League of Nations has submitted a modus operandi, which

promises to satisfy both the Yugo-SIav- s and what remuins of
Austria-Hungary- .

Such an agreement Is all to the credit of the league. But to

any realist it is obvious the real accomplishment is very slight.
The only reason there IS no European war now, is meroly thut
none of the world powers not even Germany WANTS war.
All the elements that go to make war are present. In fact there
is positively an uncanny similarity between the international

Tl'NNY, ALMS TUNA. IS FINE FOOD FOR BOYS
uukcuiption una

.1. MlU IB AdlUMO I wonder, sometimes, whether little
Doll, ooa fur s ou

Doll, 111 montbl l.TI
Dollj. ono noatii .u

boys in the tall timber are ever com-

pelled by misguided parent to take

butter on his bread, or plenty of
cheese of one kind or another, es-

pecially cottage cheese or Dutoh
cheese, his mother need not lose any
sleep worrying about hi nutrition.

Bi Cirrlor la Adrsneo Modford, AAUnd castor oil anyI clKixlUo, Control Ptlot, lluooll, TtloM, Uold

I.. I ond on Uith.lrS. IffiffJ' more. It a a lonfl
' 9 3rJ&lk. i'l while low since 1

For the other essentials, that la, ade
lull,, ono iser (B OO

Dolly, 111 Bonthl
UftllJ. ono aiontb tO have been sp

pealed to for sucAll torso, esjh to sdrues.

quate proportions of minerals and
vitamins, It la enough to aee that
the youngster has one or m re kinds
of fresh fruit dally, or If fresh fruit
la unavailable, then one or more fresh
greens or fresh vegetablea that he

cor in such a
-- as. It begins

Ofnclol pooor or tho Clti of Modford.
Officio! ptpor of Jicuoo Couoty.

to look aa though
the castor MlUEMHKU Of TUB K'H.'I ATtb CHESS

Vouj.lno full Uuwl Wlro lorrtoo likes raw carrot , turnip, lettuce, cab
complex Is pret j ",?y-:,:S;-:.!f,T7.',,,- l - -- is "' " ., .. rirpwiMinsi r i TTat AoMcioted ProN to uduoltoly oatltlod w bage, celery, onions, tomato. All these
ty well relegated

situation in Europe today, following the assassination of King
Alexander, and the situation that followed the assassination of

the Austrian Crown Prince at Sarajevo in 1914.
.

TJUT the WILL to war la not there. Nor is the money. There-Tore- ,

barring some "accident" another royal assassination
for example, or an overt act sufficiently sensational to supply a

"o ooo for puMleotloo of oil non dupoleboo are good health foods.
'odltod to It or otncroljo erodllod to tou pspm

ind olsu u tho luesl nm puhllibod boroln.
to history.

But here Is I

boy down In Jer-

sey who Is In i

All 'tfhU for outilleAlloo of ipoelol dUpotehn QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Dignity.'rln oro lis. roomed.

In the above picture Is Major Clare H. Arsmtrong, Commander of the Mrdford CCC district, and the mem.

bers of his staff, taken during the educational conference In Medford recently. Seated, left to right, tapt. oienn
4. Kev. capt. William C. Ryan. Capt. Robert II. Soule, .Major Robert F. Dark, Major Armstrong, Captain M. MU-t-

I'otter, l.leilt. Howard A. Malln. l.kut. Leslie O. Koss and Chaplain r.eorge woodall. Mancllng. left to right,
Uent Rov D. craft. Lieut. Fred W. Greene, Lieut. Kenneth T, Case. Lieut. Harry May, Jr.. Lieut. Theodore r.
Coates, Lieut. Clnlre D. Wallace, nr. Wallace 8. Oougias, Dr. HJalmef T. tientle. Lieut Charles ana

Lieut. I'hilo D. Smith. Chaplains Kllycoyne, Preston and McDonnell were not present.

MEMUKk qr UNITKO rUKSS serious predica
I challenge Dr. Brady or anyone

else to Imply that the pharmacists
of this country are incompetent to
handle prescriptions. Dr. Brady's al

ment. Let hi state his complaintspark to the powder magazine the world can reasonably expect
to see peace in Europe for another year.

UXMIIKb (IK AUDI1 BUKCAO
01 CIKCULATIUNB

But the danger of ultimate war is not over. Far from it.

Der Tag" is merely put ahead on the calendar not taken

lusion to the cheese sandwich busi-
ness was gratuitous . . . Secretary
of a State Board of Pharmacy.

Answer Some pharmacists are un

AdiortUlni KeproKnUllw
U C MOCtNSKN A COMPANY

Ofnen In Now Yuri, tllilesso, Detroit, Boo
ITrineUeo Uo Angelei Brettle Portland.

able to read not only prescriptionsMEMBER but also English. Any druggist who
tells a customer he has never heard
of Iron and amnion tun citrate betrays

from it.
. o

A ND it will never be taken from it until the governments in

Europe show the sense and courage to pay the price de-

manded by peace. That price means the abandonment of
the discontinuation of armament races on land and

and then we'll see what can be dono
about it:

Dear Doctor:
Please advise me what to do. I

am a boy 12 years old, and I hate
fish but I do go cr&xy about
canned salmon and white meat
tuna flah. Are they the same
food value and vitamins, etc.?
If you say so my mother will cut
out all the fresh fish and let
me have the other kind. Our
flah days In this bunk house are
Mondays and Thursdays. I chok-
ed over today, but please, Doctor,
save me from Thursday. Thanks
a lot. Sincerely,

Ted.

Either canned tuna fish or canned
salmon Is of the same value as the
fresh fish In nutritive material. Can

his incompetence, for that la an oid
standard medicine duly listed In tie
Pharmacopoeia. I offer no apology
to anyone for my remarks. I know
what'a biting you. son. But my col-
umn has gone blithely on for 20 years

i, a revival of that spirit of reconciliation and international
tolerance, which marked the Locarno pact. notwithstanding the many gratuitous

This is the only hope. And the hope is about as strong as comments I have made about suoh
abuses or frailties as you defend. And

that this human race that swarms and tosses about the surface In spite of the efforts of many little
of this revolving ball of dirt, will one of these days awake to fellows in Important Jobs to have mc

suppressed.
Mucous Colic.the realization that they must behave like human beings and

civilized ones or perish I
ning fish In the modern way does not

Tou are correct In Insisting tha:
the conception of "mucous colitis" la

Cnmp commanders In the Medford CCC district are shown above. Seated, left to rlRht, Captain Goerge B.
Noble, '

Capt. Herman J. Melrlng. Capt. Guy E. Saunders, Capt. James O. Wanzer, Capt. Harry E. Cooper, Capt.
Olen P. Wallace, Major Armstrong. Cnpt. F.ben S. Longteiiow, Capt. Rupert T. Gilbert, Capt. Milton R. tlscher,
Capt. Oliver R. Smith, Lieut. George E. Mccormick and capt. John O. Vines. Standing, left to right, Capt.
Albert T. Anderson, Capt. Norman J. Mlttenthal. Capt. Luther E. Morgan, Capt. Robert E. Densiuore, Capu
John P. Merrill, Capt. Elmer learn, Capt. Herman L. Harms, Lieut. Leonard M. Slusser, Capt. Leonard L. Lerslll,
Lieut. Cyril II. MrGuIre, Llent. Charles II. Jelfress, captain Chauncey L. Pierce, Capt. John R. Murray. Capt.
George M. Cook and Capt. Harold O. Newell.

destroy the vitamin. Csnned salmon
has been found to retain a consider
able portion of the lodln naturally

None So BlindYe Smudge Pot
By Art bat FefTy.

NewiniDen are scolded by the

present In sea fish. Indeed, an ordi-

nary can of salmon contain mora
lodln than on gets In iodized lt
In a whole month.

There Is no reason that I can con-

ceive why Ted should have to e.it
rreah fish If he doesn't like his fish
that way. Tn fact I know of no good
reason who any boy should be re-

quired to eat fish or spinach or oat-

meal or mashed potato or sulphur
and mola&nea or castor oil on his

misleading, since there Is no Inflam-
mation ... I believe the cause in
most cases la a reflex disturbance
. . . from a rectal or anal irritation,
and oddly enough not gross pathol-

ogical lesions auch as hemorrhoids,
fistula or fissure, but Insignificant
irritable area to be detected only by
painstaking proctological examination
. , . , M. D.

Answer Thank you, doctor. Only
a precious few physicians other than
proctologists ( rectal specialists) are
properly equipped or will take the
trouble to make such examination

Rocky Mountain Federation of Wo
men's cluba for "referring to smaii
children u kids, when the little

A VERY dramatic scene was enacted over the radio last night.
In the midst of the regular Sunday night programs, there

was a sudden pause. Then came the announcement that the
national broadcasts would be discontinued, for a period suffici-

ently long to allow the transmission of a message in interna

Wkea deserve a mora respectful des
tanatlon." If there Is any gumption
in Kockv Mountain Journalism, It

Kte- - & Ism jM.3inwin retaliate with ringing editorials
denouncing any movement to refer tional coda to a ship in distress in the

For several minutes, millions of Americans listened in silence
to the dots and dashes popping through thousands of miles of

pancakes. Not even for punishment
due for hi sins.

If a boy receives his pint or quart
of pure fresh milk (preferrably raw
If pure raw milk la obtainable, but
If not then raw milk brought to a
boll for a minute rather than

milk), and one or two eggs,
cooked the way he like, or lota, of

space, to that foundered freighter,-givin- them assurance, their

So "mucous colic" covers much.
(Copyright, 1934, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.
William Brnrir, M. D., Z(i5 El

Camlno, Beverly Hills, Cat

message of distress had been heard, and aid was rushing to them.
Did anyone complain! Of course not. One touch of danger

to "kids" as "tykes."

Serbian troops have crossed the
Hungarian border at Szeged, which
as an unsneeuible point to start an-

other world war, Is not much.

MOST BRILLIANT IDEA OF WEEK

One wsy to reduce motor accidents
la to build cara so they can't go any
faster than the average driver thinks.

(Life.)

The Eastern Oregon poker game
at Bond between mayors of four
cities was stopped by the state police.

makes the whole world kin.
. . . .

The CCC district iyliiratlon.il advisers are shown with Dr. J. B. Grlfflng. civil educational adviser of tn
ninth corps area, and Professor Saltzer of Oregon State College. Seated, left to right, Kenneth Baker, w. W.
Belcher, Eugene C. Golden. Joseph O. Stnnton, Cellan t fford, D. E. Wledman, Dr. Grlfflng, Dr. Salter, Victor
E. Sparks. Eugene E. Laird, Henslry, Clarence T. Brlckell and Chaplain George Woodall. Standing, left to right,Alton Y. Ellason. Henry Petri, Howard M. Stiles. Kenneth Flbush. Berger, George E. Mclslnger, Mark
Stoker, w. C. Cooper, Chester B. Kennedy, .Millard - Ullhreath, Major Armstrong, Captain Potter and Captain
Ryan. Plinlns by J. Verne Shailgle, Medford.

dest looking movie clown Charles
Butterworth.TpiIE ship in question happened to be a Japanese freighter.

Did the captains of the boats rushing to tho rescue consider There are some 100 stool pigeons
known to hlphups of the New York
police. They range from the

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

THAT fact? Did anyone consider whether the ship in distress
carried one flag or another t Whether the skins of those near squealer among subway dips to the

ganester's Moll and on up to those
never susplcloned of a calling ol
which even crooks are contemptuous. Flight o Timedeath were white, black or brown t Was there any consideration

of the nationality of those ships rushing to rescue whether they
were English, American, Italian, Norwegian or well Eskimo T

NEW YORK, D. 10. Diary: A

art the first friend of the winner had
a chance to telephone the necessity

f leaving the contest to close up
vital business matters.

ONE HIKH 1,0 FIIKT.
( Portland Telegram)

"I want to comment on 'Mn.

Several stool pigeon Identities might
Comment

on the

Day's News
chalky day suggesting roaring fir.
and swnshbuckllng tayle. 60 In myOf course not. Human beings were near death, other human

(Medford and Jackson CouotJ
History from the flies of The
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Year
Aeo.

great - coal
. I to Doane Pow- -

surprise you. One astonishingly o.

Despite a loathing, police must deal
with them. Some of the biggest crime
leaks come through the Informer-Al-

some day double-cros- s the wrong
person and are tossed from a speed-

ing auto in a gunny sack. The pro- -

beings were near enough to save them. There was only one

thought, in one universal language: studio to sit
sculpting.

pOT," you say, "if that's true,
how am I going to get the

benefit of Inflation In paying my
debts, or otherwise?"

There's only one way to do It.
You'll have to RAISE THE PRICE of

what you have to sell If you think
you can get away with It In the face
of competition, unwillingness of buy-
ers to pay the higher price, and vari-

ous other considerations.
There's no other way to do It. If

you don't, or can't, raise your price,
find the other fellow can and DOES,
you're OUT aa Bill's story about the
hog raUer Illustrates.

That's the way inflation works.

And a mask of
fcsslonal life of a stool pigeon
rarely 10 years. And many believe
that far too long.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
December 10, 1924.

(It was Tuesday.)
Housewives warned not to leave

their bankets on clotheslines at
night, as thieves are abroad, and
merchants warned gang of clever forg-
ers hended this way.

Clifton WebB
there startllngly

Then to
Porsythe street
to look at old
Waterford bowls
and pewter.

Back to my
diggings, doing
my dot hit miss,
and to Zona

By FRANK JENKINS.

A. RUN NELL, of Klamath Falls.
said to ishls writer the other day:

"I'm Just recovering from an attack
of aclatlc rheumatism, and the doc-

tors haven't been able to find the
cause of It. They've been over my
teeth and my tonsils and my ainus.
and they can't find anything wrong.

"On top of that. I don't smoke and
I don't drink, and I don't think I eat
too much. So, you see, I havent
anything much to quit."

Jury In local prohibition case un-

able to reach verdict after 3d hours,
continues deliberations.

NE other yarn, while we're on theOu Mary PlckforOdale a luncheon Winter pair at Ashland break
for number of exhibits.

Bagatelles: Babe Ruth doesn't en-J-

dinner without an Ice cream
finale . . . Rex Beach writes best
when physically tired, so takes long
tramps before sitting at his type-
writer . . . Warner Jannsen quit
composing to conduct when he lost
a manuscript upon which he had
worked four year . . . ZelH's piece
In Paris la now a fish market . . .

The Roy Howards give a Japanese
dinner once a month . . . Lewis Y.

Hagy sold the first two stories he
ever wrote and they appeared the
name week in Enquire and Sat. Eve
Poet.

subject of money.and a ruckle of palaver. Afterward
to call for my lady at Peggy Hoyt's
and we to see Ersklne G Wynne.

This writer was in the bank the
other dav. falklnv tb aiV. .. Home of John R. Bowen near Rogue

River Is destroyed by fire.

''If it is humanly possible to save them, regardless of the
cost, do sol" And they were saved......
KJOTHING unusual about that. Such a spirit has been a work- -

' ing force in human affairs Bince the dawn of civilization.
More than that it has unquestionably been a growing force. It
is stronger today potentially than ever before. It is in the last
analysis merely the behavior of human beings.

And yet put these SAME human beings about a table, hang
medals on their chests, put diplomatic jargon in their mouths
and red tapo in their pockets, and any SOS message from strick-
en humanity, nine times out of ten, falls on cars that are deaf,
and hearts that are of stone

Funny, isn't it f And tragio also. From the standpoint of
human behavior, incomprehensible. Once let what is known
as politics enter in, and we behave like a lot of low brow bar-

barians, that morally speaking have never emerged from the
jungle.

This incident illustrates very clearly, what we mennt above

by the statement that the human race must awaken to the neces-

sity of behaving like human beings, INTERNATIONALLY, or
what is known as civilization, will perish.

That Is rather a tough spot tobCuj..had Just taken in a large deposit ofbrought to bed with an ague, then
Idling In the sparkle of the bright
botlques of Msdlson avenue.

on, lsnt It

To drover Whalen'a dinner In his

Campaign launched for Oregon Ian
to buy Oregon-mad- e products.

Local radio fans report they hear
middle-we- st stations from three to
five times a week.

sumptuous new office and atopped
minute later at Billy De Beck's

currency made up into 200 bundle.
A fly alighted, on

and the cashier, without paus-

ing in what he waa saying, picked up
a $200 bundle of currency and swat-

ted the fly with It knocked It cold.
That was the highest priced fly

swatter this writer ever saw used.

stng at the Lotoa. Home to ftnd an
electrical blowout and so read
Chaucer'a Canterbury tales In modern

That blind accordion player, wan-

dering forth to Rockefeller Center
after most beggar have retired, with
his n cap and quivering
underjaw, might be David Warfleld
stepping from "The Music Master.'
I commented on the chill while

Traffic officera arrest five noma
autolsts for speeding on North River-
side avenue.Bngltsh by csndle light and some-

how hankered for ginger cake and
a pipkin of sweet cider.

dropping a trifle into his saucer.

Worrled's" letter and alao to sym-

pathise with 'Mrs. Worried.' 1

can understand 'Mrs. Worrled's'
feeling about her husband losing
his hair. I went through the
same experience In 1B33 when my
husband had lost most of his
hair flrnrtniUly over & period of
about four years, must say It
was very disappointing to watch
his hnlr dlsnppenr. Probably If

had known my husband as a

man, would have
thought nothing of it.

The spring weather continue this
winter, unhampered and unhand!-cappe- d

by any outbreaks of spring
poetry.

A number of tiller and tollcra
from the rural areas towned Bat.,
and graphically described the glories
and tastlness of the country sau-aa-

they are going to make.

Some sobbing Is manifested In
tender-hearte- d circles over the fate
of Mrs. Baby-Fac- e Nelson, widow
of the late No. 1 public enemy. Bhe
has been remanded to the Jail, from
which ahe was paroled, for "harbor-
ing the Dill inner gang." The sym-

pathy Is aroused because her young
child will be deprived of a mother's
care while the Uw exacts its penalty.
No doubt the child will now re-

ceive care similar to what It
while the mother was "har-

boring the Dllllnger gang."

ITS TIIK LETTER -- H,"
Twaa whispered In heaven, 'twas

muttered In hell,
An echo caught faintly the sound

aa tt fell;
On the confines of earth 'twas per-

mitted to rest.
nd the depth of the ocean In

presence confessed.
pTwlll be found In the sphere when

'tis riven asunder,
lr wrn in the lightning, and heard

In the thunder.
Twa allotted to man with his

earllm breath.
Attends at his birth, and awaits

him In (truth;
It presides o'er his happlne, honor

and health.
Is the prop of his house, and the

end or his wealth.
Without It the old if r and seaman

may roam,
But woe to the wretch who expels

Philip Wylle, one of the few flc- -

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Ievember 10, 1R14.

(It was Wednesday.)
Interest strong in meeting Friday

for establishment of beet sugar fac-
tory tn valley. Mam meeting will be
held, and plans discussed.

DILL GATES, of Medford. delivered
about the best short lecture on

Inflation the other day this particular
writer has heard.

It ran something like this:
"A farmer customer said to me re- -

cently: 'Bill. I've Just sold some hogs
for four cents a pound, and I can't
make It on four-ce- hogs.'

ui said to him: 'You're not even

getting four cents for your hogs;
you're getting only around 2 so.' "

-
IJow do you make that out?' "

he asked.
"Well." I said. "You've sold your

hogs for M a hundred, and you have
the money In your pocket. Now take
that money snd go out snd buy the

"But the stars must be out!" he snld.
turning a sightless gaze Involun-
tarily upward. And all the lost hap-

piness of the blind overwhelmed me
in a queer little choke.
(Copyright, 1P34, McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

DAMAGE SUII

FRAYED NERVES

tloneers never to serve aa an
serf of the newspaper shops,

has become In almost a twinkle a
leading young author. In early 30'a.

with a farm In Connecticut, he build
roads, barn, bridges: prow lee for

antiques and takes long trips Into
the deep woods, living on gam and
ftsh. He recently took up the piano
accordion but neighborly complalnta
ended that Just aa he waa beginning

The rind that has been sweeping
the valley for two days subsides, and
balmy weather returns.

Nfkys IGAUDY UNIFORMS E
OAKLAND. Cal (trp)A dog and

a radio, which th nlntn itv ...w. .
to handle Melody tn F. Born In Dels-war-

O-- he works at lightning speed, BMwdattacking the typewriter In person
until exhausted, then stretches on a

divan and dictate until his voice
becomes a sleepy mumble.

A call was received by the Asso-

ciated Charities Monday from
mother seeking employment for bar
son. Work assisting In packing ap-

ples waa given. To fill a rush order
it was necessary to work overtime.
Thereupon the youth quit, after two
days' toll. He was receiving a dollar
a day, and additional pay for over-
time.

Federal expert arrives to make tee's
to determine the specific gravity o!
southern Oregon fir.

things you need, snd every me you hIre enJolnKli
buy anything ask the merchant how ,,eR(.d dam.s Mr, Anto,nfttemuch the ,s.me article would h.ve cent.nls' nerve,, prime factor, In .cot a year ago. ,ptl.lcir nnTt cton hfr m cuj, , ine considerable discussion 'ITS looked at me like he thought , th, nruhborhood ol mi s'l"

I wse crsry. but ent out. He seventh avenue,
came back a little later, and said: There are the dog lovers and the

" 'Bill, you were below the mark,
"""" ',,n5 Who "n'1 U "'''cult to

Howard Chandler Christy, knock
ing off temporarily from his por
traiture, had the time of his life
flosMng up that talked-abo- bar
at the Hotel des Artlntes. He did (Continues (.am page one)

.......... irminis altitude nthe murals. Some nudes, my mas-
ters! And there's hla little joke about ere seven times snd On the basis of what things I have coins to court about Mrs. Irene Me.
the bar. It looks as though each end .... . w Duy nogs mTr gflllng now M com- - ' tnire, clog. "John Doe and her

,..em5 o, m,e wpn,. ...
pared with what they sold tor radio.

Resolution Introduced In congress
sskinc that "the warring nations ot
Europe" declare a truce for Carta:-ma- s

week, "so Christian people of tie
world may fittingly observe th

"

WASHINGTON. (UP) The worlds
armtea are getting back to earth.

A recent French order that artillery
men discard their colorful aky-bl-

uniforms brought the last major mil-

itary power Into the ranks of those
whose soldiers wear drab uniforms a
National Geographic Society bulletin
said. The new French uniform will
be

Soldiers of the United State wear
olive drab outfits. British. Belslan.
Polish and Japanese warriors have
khaki unllorms. Germany and
rain aupply gray clothing. Bwltaer-lan-

Italy and the Netherlands have

Keaaon for the trend away from
the brilliant colored uniform of a
100 year ago has been to avoid de-

tection of troop movement by amp-
ere and airplanes,

Spain and Japan still retsln elab-
orate and full dress unl
forms, but theee never see the mud
of front line trenches.

Richard Roe "

PARIS. (UP) "Rain, rain don't
go away." will certainly be the cry
here thl winter as a result of the
latent Parisian wrinkle oil akin um-
brella.

Made to match raincoats or to go
with any wrap, the latest fad can be
had in the sandiest and moat fascin-

ating colors. Including robin's egg
blue. These paraplule art so gay
with their greena and reds that it
ill certainly be too bad If there Is

very much clear weather. They
give Just the color needed on a dull
day.

Some of the models are Unsparent.
but these of course, don't match the
clothe.

Attached to rather short hsndles.
which are often carved Into a do s
head or finished off with a perky
Ivory knob, these umbrellas have a
sporty air about them In brilliant
contrast to the drab blacka and
f rowns that hev been the rule for
scores of years.

a year
Mrs. Centlnl's' ac

runs into Infinity. In realty It is
only about fifteen feet. Intimate,
chummy. Mirror at each end did the
trick. Chrlity swamped the plsee at

Newsmen sre cs.Hn, the new White o ! cn the basis of what on w)tlns to,01
use executive office "the house hogs were selling for a year ago.' I'm snd the dog. "Richard" torments the- ... .i,.,,., getting only about S3 20 for my mtni witn thundering rhythms sndthe opening with celebrities from

Fltvg to Farley. scheeohlnc walls snd squawks, andportent room. It would be an Meal!
i lace to play "' ',M ' 1,17,1 "Th"t' hew your

Oreton Weather.
Generally cloudy tonight and

probably light rain In north-
west portion Tuesday: slightly

in Interior Tuesday; gentle
wind off the coast.

The lowly and how fitting the
rd? Daaohahund Is leading. 3 to 1. RPC-er- s wonder m 1st it Is that .VJ 60 ent dollar wo'k out In prst tice '"

every so often, according to Mrs Cen-tin- l.

"John" puts in his nickel's
worth of barks and growls.

In another lawsuit, one soliciting
the sympathies of light sleepers. Mrs
Centlnl asks I20O0 dsmsses for al- -

:o 60 million dollars, rc'.rwcd fr.-r-

losed bsnks Is st:ll unclaimed. rVr rr,iUj Inflation business, you see

it from home.
In the whispers of conscience Us
TvMce will be found.
Nor e'en In the wnirlwlnd of palonbe drowned.
Twill not soften the heart, and

though deaf to the ear
"Twill make It acutely and Instsntly

hear.
(Old Poem)

In popularity among various breeds
of smalt dop. Fifth avemie, Madtson
and the cross streets
east are fairly cluttered with them
Outnlde the Yorkvllle Oennar. section

inst.noe. In Clevel. ,d there are lour 1 ,
millions. In Detroit IT millions Tht ...
RfV Is anxious to get the money1 r"oW that en the bas;, of gold

irseo. injuries to her hes'.th and
nerves due to the activities of RichInto circulation. Content the dollars of today sre 80- -j

A prominent eorurress-.oiis- lame cent dollars as compared with t'e old
srd and John.

Superior Court Jucce Ocden set

tis...J
there waa scarcely a daachshund in
New York for 10 year after the
war. An actress leading one aero
the stape In a society drama was
mildly booed eight years ago

knows the why of the revived
popularity, but dog shop owners run- -

' j..,.t' . ..A to-- 1
duck Is sng.mg for the s ..vb--yr- -doiiars. But you csni take a dollsr
poet of assistant of war
(pr ,lr and wo dimes of the old v'.nt,i

The lvt lit ter of the wet'k U a around to the bsr.k snd got new j

report circulated only inside tiielcio!U:s for trtrm.

Fx t raj Too Ills a Handicap.
KINCARDINE Out. CP Two

heads, four eves, two mouths and an
extra leg proved too much of a hand:-ca- p

for a calf born here and
animal died soon after birth

H. Klllott. the owner, has hd irhead at uffed and L keeping it on
display.

hearing dste on the Injunction writ
and most of the neighborhood ex-

pects to attend the session.

AAA Msde m Medford Suits
t.tst will plesse you at Ml 00 tc

Professors to do nailing
PHOVO. Utah. (UP) Five mem-

ber of the Brlgham Young univer-
sity faculty are going wading In the
Utah lAke but not (or tun. Their
will be tiie scientific mlftston of find-i- n

out why the lake Is slowly
The problem of sett i men-

tation needs Investigation.

rfe!L

Helium .ho SoiiRlit
SAN MAHCOS. Tea -(- UP) Samples

of a gas secured
Irom fl nurtliwpot ot hm hT
toetn iMMit to th. V. S. burro) of
nilnrs tor t'u. A poiile helium

aejxwil la oullcljiolKt

XH by the oo:..u:mT sdl.r It ...... .,supply the demand. that. on ii ci uacaai m the'ooard. sdi o..tt : lie lowrr
consuueuon ludusUj.

!. K.e:n the Tailor. 128 E Mala
l'i'-&i.-a. ,Uol.ui u;ll aj.0. tw J d.o.es. tretscual DL'uiiuauoa tor tbt d- -

O


